Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Craniovertebral junction (CVJ) anomalies are disorders that affect the cervical vertebral column and enclosed neuraxis at the junction of cranium and vertebral column.\[[@ref1]\] The respiratory system is adversely affected in many ways in this group of patients.\[[@ref2]--[@ref4]\] There may be associated weakness and dysfunction of respiratory muscles, including diaphragm. Direct compression of medulla due to bony anomalies results in lower cranial nerve dysfunction or damage to the respiratory center. Cranial nerve dysfunction may cause poor gag and cough reflex resulting in frequent aspiration and pulmonary infection. Afferent respiratory dysfunction has also been described. At times the respiratory involvement may be concealed.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] Significant reduction in postoperative pulmonary functions may occur as compared to preoperative values.\[[@ref3]\] The sub-clinical manifestations get exaggerated in the postoperative period because of various anesthetic and surgical reasons.\[[@ref3][@ref6][@ref7]\] Therefore, trachea in these patients is usually kept intubated or even, patients are tracheostomized and mechanically ventilated for variable time period to prevent airway complications after surgery.\[[@ref4][@ref8][@ref9]\] This can further increase the incidence of pulmonary complications.

Quantification of the problem and identification of patients at risk for postoperative pulmonary complications (PPCs) can be of immense value for management of these patients. However, there is limited knowledge regarding the incidence of the respiratory complications following the definitive surgery, which includes transoral odontoidectomy (TOO) and posterior fixation (PF) performed in the same sitting. In our center, these patients are electively ventilated during the postoperative period for 12-24 h. Hence, we carried out a retrospective study to evaluate PPCs following TOO and PF performed in the same sitting and risk factors associated with it.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

After obtaining Institutional ethical clearance, 178 patients with CVJ anomaly who underwent TOO and PF in the same sitting, between January 2002 and December 2006 (5 years) were studied. Data were collected by reviewing medical records of these patients. Anesthesia in them was induced either with thiopentone or propofol, fentanyl, and rocuronium was administered to facilitate tracheal intubation, which was achieved either with fiberoptic bronchoscope (awake or under anesthesia) or with direct laryngoscopy, aided by manual-in-line traction. Anesthesia was maintained with oxygen, nitrous oxide, sevoflurane or isoflurane rocuronium and fentanyl. Intraoperative monitoring consisted of invasive as well as non-invasive blood pressure, ECG, SpO2, end tidal carbon dioxide, temperature, urine output, and blood loss estimation. At the end of surgery, patients were electively ventilated in the neurosurgical ICU and trachea extubated next day morning or subsequently, when patients were deemed fit for extubation.

Preoperative data included age, gender, American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) grades, type of lesion, associated medical illnesses, and the status of cough and gag reflexes. Presence of respiratory involvement was considered, if there was any sign or symptom related to the respiratory system such as, productive cough, breathing difficulty, need of respiratory support, and presence of abnormal chest X-ray. The intraoperative data on duration of surgery and anesthesia, blood loss, intraoperative complications, fluid and blood administration, were collected. Postoperative data included PPCs, ICU and hospital stay. PPCs were defined as presence of purulent sputum with an increase in body temperature and/or elevated white blood cell count, atelectasis on X-ray chest requiring bronchoscopic aspiration, tracheo-bronchitis, pneumonia, respiratory distress requiring reintubation, and need for tracheostomy.

Statistical analysis was done using STATA 9.0 (College station TX) software. The patients were divided into two groups for the presence or absence of PPCs. Bivariate analysis was done to detect significant risk factors for the development of PPCs. Student's *t*-test was used for analysis of continuous variables such as age, duration of surgery and anesthesia, hospital and ICU stay, blood loss and fluid infusion. Chi-square or Fisher's exact test was done for categorical variables such as lower cranial nerve palsy, and respiratory involvement. Factors found significant in the bivariate analysis were entered in a logistic regression model for a multivariate analysis. This was done to detect relative contribution of the factors shown to be significant by bivariate analysis. *P* \< 0.05 was considered as significant.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

A total of 178 patients underwent TOO and PF over 5 years. The median age was 25 years (range 5-56 years) and most of the patients were males (74%) \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Majority of patients (80.9%) had congenital CVJ lesions \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. Preoperative respiratory involvement was noted in 12 (6.7%) patients. Four patients (2.2%) required intubation in the preoperative period. Lower cranial nerves palsy was present in 10.1% of patients. These patients had either difficulty in swallowing, weak cough, and gag reflexes or frequent aspiration episodes. Tracheal intubation was performed using fiberoptic bronchoscope in 151 patients (84.8%), while in 23 patients (12.9%) direct laryngoscopy with manual in-line stabilization technique was used. The mean duration of surgery was 421.0 ± 85.4 min while the mean duration of anesthesia was 483.7 ± 87.2 min \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Demographic data and pre-operative characteristics of the patients mean±SD or percentage or range
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Type of craniovertebral junction anomalies
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###### 

Intraoperative and post-operative data of the patients (Percentage, mean±SD or range)
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The overall incidence of PPCs in the postoperative period was 15.7%., the commonest (10.1%) being purulent secretions requiring antibiotics \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\]. Postoperative elective tracheostomy was performed in 17 (9.5%) patients for difficult weaning from mechanical ventilation. Emergency tracheostomy was done in one patient after failure of both conventional laryngoscopic and fiberoptic intubation. Three patients (1.7%) required bronchoscopic aspiration for atelectasis. Two patients (1.1%) died of respiratory distress syndrome.

###### 

Types of post-operative pulmonary complications (*n*=28)
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Various factors included in the bivariate analysis for the determination of the risk factors associated with PPCs are depicted in \[[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}\]. These variables were divided into two groups based on presence of PPCs. There were no significant differences in respect of age, sex, type of lesion, blood loss and fluid infusion between the two groups. Patients belonging to good ASA grades (I and II) had significantly lower incidence of PPCs compared to poor grade ASA (ASA III and IV patients), (14% in good ASA grade vs. 35.7% in poor ASA grade, *P* = 0.04). PPCs were significantly more in presence of preoperative LCN palsies, preoperative respiratory involvement and prolonged surgery (*P* = 0.04). Blood loss was insignificantly greater in patients with PPCs as compared to those without PPCs (437.5 ml in patients with PPCs vs. 381.7 ml in patients without PPCs, *P* = 0.37). PPCs were more frequent in those patients who received intraoperative blood transfusion (*P* = \<0.001). The mean duration of ICU and hospital stay after surgery was significantly longer in patients who had PPCs as compared to patients without PPCs (9.5 ± 14.8 days vs. 2.7 ± 1.8 days, (*P* \< 0.001); 22.6 ± 16.8 days vs. 7.6 ± 2.8 days (*P* \< 0.001), respectively). The variables which were found significant in the bivariate analysis were included for multivariate analysis \[[Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}\]. Blood transfusion was found to be the only significant risk factor for the development of PPCs.
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Comparison of different variables in patients with and without post-operative pulmonary complications (*n*=178)\*
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###### 

Results of multivariate analysis
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

It is evident from our study that PPCs are relatively common in patients with CVJ anomaly who were operated for TOO and PF in the same sittings. PPCs increased the duration of ICU and hospital stay of these patients. The risk factors were poor ASA grades, preoperative lower cranial nerves palsy, or respiratory involvement, prolonged duration of surgery, and intraoperative blood transfusion.

Patients with CVJ anomaly undergoing TOO and PF are more prone to develop postoperative respiratory complications.\[[@ref10]\] They develop preoperative respiratory problems due to lower cranial nerves palsy, leading to pulmonary aspiration, poor cough, and prolonged confinement to the bed, atelectasis, and poor respiratory muscles weakness.\[[@ref4][@ref10]\] These problems get aggravated after general anesthesia and surgery.\[[@ref11]\] Crockard *et al*. in their study reported 25% incidence of PPCs following TOO and PF,\[[@ref8]\] which is higher as compared to 15.7% observed in our study. Possible reasons for lower complication rate in our series may be improved surgical technique and availability of better diagnostic facilities. Reddy *et al*. suggested special considerations in these patients, who are more prone to develop PPCs.\[[@ref12]\] Monitoring the respiratory functions along with physiotherapy for several days after the definitive surgery has been advocated to prevent PPCs. Terao *et al*. observed that combined anterior-posterior approach for cervical spine surgery involved greater risk of post-operative emergency airway management in comparison to other cervical spine surgeries.\[[@ref13]\] The most common cause for reintubation and delayed extubation in their study was pharyngeal swelling.

The etiology of respiratory dysfunctions in CVJ anomaly patients is multifactorial.\[[@ref5][@ref7][@ref10]\] It is considered to be the consequence of repeated trauma to the cervicomedullary junction because of compression by the bony anomalies. The medullary control of breathing, respiratory motor function or sensory inputs all may be affected by lesions at this location. Cervical nerve root may be involved because of vascular compression and ischemia causing phrenic nerve damage and diaphragmatic palsy.

Rosomoff *et al*. has described the reduced vital capacity, maximum breathing capacity and lung compliance, despite absence of clinical evidence of pulmonary diseases in patients of CVJ anomalies.\[[@ref5]\] The respiratory impairment is occult in majority of cases, and is evident only on laboratory testing. In our study, the patients did not undergo preoperative pulmonary function testing. Subjective assessment, therefore, might have missed the presence of respiratory dysfunctions in the preoperative period.

The incidence of pulmonary complications was significantly more in patients who received blood transfusion during intraoperative period. We observed blood transfusion to be an independent risk factor for the development of PPCs. Blood transfusion is known to cause immunotolerance and immunosuppression, which in turn predispose to nosocomial and postoperative infections. Several studies have shown that infection rates are increased following transfusion of homologous blood.\[[@ref14]--[@ref19]\] In our series incidence of PPCs was noted in 42.9% patients who received intraoperative blood transfusion. Immunomodulation associated with blood transfusion was the most likely reason behind increased rate of pulmonary complications.

Apart from blood transfusion, the factors which were found significant in the bivariate analysis were not found significant in the multivariate analysis. This may be because of "type II error" that occurred with a less number of patients with certain variables. The retrospective nature of our study is also a limitation because data on various factors were not recorded during the perioperative period. Therefore, the influence of those variables on our patients is not known.

To conclude, patients with CVJ anomaly are at increased risk of developing PPCs. There is a strong association between perioperative blood transfusion and PPCs. The patients who develop pulmonary complications during postoperative period have significantly longer stay in the ICU and hospital. Nevertheless, large prospective studies are required to substantiate our findings and to identify various other factors influencing the development of PPCs, in these patients.
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